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Rainbow
Construction
began working
on the Redwood
Empire Railroad
History Project,
Phase ll ground

work the first
week in
February 2002.
Rains in March
put the project on
hold. See page 18.

Cover Photo: Wolf Creek Timber Company's sawmill at Wheeler in the far northwest

corner of Mendocino County. Log infeed can be seen at the lower right corner with main mill building

and burner to the left. The green chain extends on a bridge over the South Fork of Jackass Creek.

The main office is center right opposite the original shop and storage buildings. Green lumber await-

ing shipment was stored on the flat leading out to the beach.
"The name of the Mill? We went there in 1946. When we talked about it we just called it Jackass -

after the creek's name." Claudia Smith Hill Story starts on page 7.

Roots of Motive Power, lnc.
This newsletter is the official publication of
Roots of Motive Power, lnc., an organization

dedicated to the preservation and restoration of
logging and railroad equipment representative
of California's North Coast region, 1850s to the
present. Membership costs: Membership

$25.00 annually; Regular Members vote for
officers and Directors who decide the general
policy and direction for the Association. Roots

mailing address is: Roots of Motive Power,

lnc.,PO Box 1540, Willits, CA 95490. Roots of

Motive Power displays are located near the

Mendocino County Museum in Willits, CA.

Steam-ups occur approx. three times per year

plus special events. Newsletter deadlines: Feb.

21 tor the April 1 lssue; June 20 tor the August

1 lssue; and Oct. 24 tor the Dec. 1 lssue.

Newsletter Editor: Bobbie Yokum, 2241 E.

2001-2002
Officers and Board of Directors

President --- -Chris Baldo

Vice President - -Wes Brubacher

Secretary ---Joan Daniels

Corr. Secretary - -Bobbie Yokum

Treasurer - -Chuck Crayne

Director - - - -Bob Baechtel

Director -Vrain ConleY

Director - -Kirk Graux

Director - - - -George Bush

Curator -DorothY Roediger

Hill Rd. Willits, CA 95490 yokum@sonic.net
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SWotf Greek Tflmober Comparruy
by Ken O.

Decades after the last of the old "dog hole" saw

mills on the Mendocino Coast had been established

(and years after many of them had expired) there

arose, in the extreme northwest corner of the County,

the last of that tradition of frontier mills. With one

foot in the schooner, wire shoot, and steam power

epoch and the other firmly planted in the "modern"

age of cat logging, diesel trucks, and electric saw mill
machinery, Wolf Creek Lumber Company set up shop

in the wilderness.

It was exactly the wilderness, in fact, that created

this anachronism. Jackass Creek was a deep, dark

gash of old growth redwood and fir slicing a "T"
shaped drainage through the first line of mountains

from the breakers. For many generations the local

Sinkyone had hauled steelhead and salmon from the

creek's clear waters and, later, white settlers grazed

Smith III
herds of sheep on the headlands above the beach. But

those were the only marks of humanity. Remote,

steep and with extremes of weather that challenge the

soul, the creek and its environs had long been consid-

ered too difficult and expensive to log. Things

changed in 1946.

Joe Farley, a scion of the Wheeler family of New

York and Pennsylvania became interested in the
(continued on page 9)

Photo: A load of logs heads into the mill to be

unloaded under the 20-ton Moffett bridge crane. The

off-highway Kenworth hauled an average short log

load of 10 mbf. The Northwest crane parked in the

yard (directly above the log truck) indicates that Wolf

Creek had taken delivery of their Washington TL15

by the time this photo was taken.
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(continued from page 7)

possibilities available in the family's "Nelson Tract"
located on the Mendocino Coast. Fresh from the

fighting in France and Germany, perhaps the chal-

lenges of the terrain, weather, and isolation seemed

undaunting to Farley and the other young men who

took up the endeavor in their new civilian clothes.

The tract itself, purchased in 1909, was a mere

remnant (4,065 acres) of a vast collection of timber
holdings the Wheeler family had owned in the West.

William Wheeler and his brothers entered the timber
business on the East Branch of the Delaware River in

the late lSth century. Originally rafting logs from
their timberland in upstate New York to the mills in
Philadelphia, and ultimately building saw mills of
their own, the Wheeler family expanded into western

Pennsylvania.

By the late l9th century, as the high quality east-

ern white pine became scarce, the Wheelers began

looking to the West Coast for new opportunities. They

bought timberland in Humboldt, Plumas, and

Mendocino Counties in California, several coastal and

inland counties in Oregon, as well as in Washington

and ldaho. After their prized stand, the "Trask River

Tract," was lost in the infamous Tillamook Burn
(August, 1933) and the effects of the Great Depression

shook the timber industry, most of the other western

holdings were liquidated to cover debt. By the end of
World War II only the property at Jackass Creek, a

tract of pine and fir near Greenville in Plumas County

and a minority interest in the Soper-Wheeler Company

in the Sierra foothills remained.

The operation in Plumas County, though winding

down, was an active company and was merged with

the property on the coast. The resulting cotporation

retained the name of the Sierra concern, Wolf Creek

Timber Company.

In the summer of 1946 Farley and Fred Christie

drove into the remote Jackass creek canyon, set up

camp and began mapping and cruising in preparation

for a saw mill. Farley remembers "...we arranged to

have a D-6 dozer follow us because we could not

have driven out because of the condition of the road."

These conditions plagued the mill and residents

throughout the operation's history.

The property encompassed most of the three main

drainages of Jackass Creek and much of the Little
Jackass watershed to the south. Elmer Montgomery

estimated the volume at 200 million board feet but

Farley, Christie and Roy Menteer calculated it at clos-

er to 150 MMBF. Either way the stand justified build-

ing a mill.
At that point the terrain and inaccessibility of the

place could not be ignored and a daring (some have

said "crazy") idea was born. "With all the army and

navy surplus equipment available in 1946," Joe

Farley recalls, "we formed Seaside Lumber Co (5lVo

veteran owned) to experiment with water transport for
lumber. We bought a 12'x36' LCM flanding craft]

and stationed it at Fort Bragg (Noyo), also two

DUKW's [smaller amphibious craft] to ply between

Usal and Jackass. It was believed that arrangements

could be made with a company owning an LST
(350') to haul our lumber to market." Though local

lore has it differently, Farley is emphatic that "... the

intent was never to ship logs by water."

Through the summer and fall of 1947 forester

Ken Smith (himself a Wheeler heir and cousin to Joe

Farley), his bride Claudia, Bill and Eileen Lloyd, and

(continued on page l0)

The LCM "Nelson Platt" pauses on the beach at

Jackass Creek in the summer of 1947. Though

attempted many times, this photo documents

one of the few successful missions of the big

landing craft.
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(continuedfrom page 9)
forester Bill Ferry camped near an alder copse at the
mouth of Jackass Creek. Their task, among others,
was to demonstrate the feasibility of moving supplies
onto and lumber off the beach using landing craft.

"We had no means of communication with the
boat crews at Noyo Harbor except a radio which did
not work down in Jackass Creek," Claudia remem-
bers, "so we had to drive up onto the top of the first
mountain to get through. We monitored the surf and
when the swells were less than 10 feet we would
drive up the mountain, radio the boat crew to start up

the coast with their landing craft. By the time they got

to Jackass, the swells would be20 feet high with no

chance of a safe landing and the mission was

scrapped. This scenario occurred off and on all sum-
mer,"

Though 13 tons of supplies eventually were

brought in by water, including military surplus bar-
racks for housing and a cookhouse, the experiment

was abandoned (miraculously without a fatality).
The LCM was later sold and one of the DUKWs,

fitted with an A-frame and winch, was used as a

crane to build the mill. The other DUKW was used

early on as a water wagon to maintain the haul roads.

By this time M&M Woodworking, who owned

timber nine miles south in the Usal Creek drainage

had built the "M&M Road" (also known as the

Malarkey Road) connecting Usal to the county road

at Hales Grove. "We contracted with M&M to use

their private road and were able to truck lumber to

Willits starting in 1951," Farley says.

In 1947 the Wheelers joined with four other

remote sawmilling operations to form California
Coast Lumber Company in Willits. Cal Coast was a

remanufacturing plant located on the NWP railroad

line, putting it within fifty miles of all the mills
involved in the venture. Having a ready market for
rough green lumber allowed Farley and Miles

Sullivan, the resident manager at Wolf Creek Timber

Co., to plan a simple cant mill at Jackass Creek.

Shortly after startup in August of 1948, however,

Cal Coast ran into trouble. Three of the five suppliers

The camp at Jackass Creek in 1947 consisted of
three tents for living quarters, a small tent that
served as a shower, and a large mess tent. One
of the army surplus DUKWs can be seen parked
in the foreground. This stand of alders along the
creek was later cleared to make room for the
mill. Since 1960 it has completely re-grown.

The first of several prefabricated structures to be

shipped in by sea takes shape at the site of the

old camp. Before the new road was built into

Wheeler 70 tons of material and supplies were

brought in by landing craft.



dropped out including Hollow Tree, who had provid-
ed management at the plant. To save the project the
Wheeler interests took over operation of Cal Coast,

replacing most of the staff and cutting operations to
three days a week. Meanwhile, Sullivan was strug-
gling to complete the mill at Jackass Creek with a
very tight budget and often only one other employee.

In July of 1951 Cal Coast was sold to the Wilson
family from Warm Springs Oregon. As part of the
sales agreement all production from the Wolf Creek
mill was to be consigned to Warm Springs. This
restriction caused almost immediate problems for
Wolf Creek. The reman plant was unable to handle
the steady flow of green lumber from the mill which,
by 1951, was producing more than 65,0fi) board feet

of rough lumber per day. Warm Springs demanded

that the mill at Wheeler cut production to a level the

reman plant could handle. Farley and Sullivan were

emphatic that to do so would be impossible. Finally
the contract was modified to allow Wolf Creek to sell

redwood common lumber on the open market. These

grades were shipped by truck to a reload on the NWP
line at Longvale for transportation to the hungry mar-

kets in southern California.

Miles and Georgia Sullivan's house sat in a pro-

tected canyon to the south of the beach. This
photo from 1949, while the mill was under con-

struction, shows Miles and Georgia at the left,

Claudia Smith holding her one year old son

Mark, and Myrtle and Henry Barta. Henry was

the accountant brought into Cal Coast to help

get the operation on track.

The town of Wheeler was comprised of eleven
duplexes which rented for $37 per month, four houses

for managers and their families and quarters for sin-
gle men. A store, a single room school and a cook-
house completed the little settlement. At its peak,

Wheeler was home to thirty families.
The store carried the basics and was open five

hours per day: two hours in the morning, two hours in
the afternoon and an hour in the evening for the con-
venience of the single men. Mail came from Fort
Bragg by way of the Rockport post office.

In spite of the isolation, or because of it, an active

community life thrived in Wheeler. Dances and elab-

or4te Halloween parties held at the school house were

excitedly anticipated. Surf fishing and hunting were

common pastimes.

But, from the beginning, operating a sawmill and

providing comfortable living quarters for employees

on the remote coast proved challenging.
Though the haul road connecting the M&M road

to Jackass Creek (including several miles of county
road) had been completed in 1950 it was not surfaced

with rock. While the mill operated through the winter,
lumber could be hauled only during dry periods.

(continued on page 13)

The schoolhouse sat in a glade on the North

Fork of Jackass Creek upstream from the family
housing. lt also functioned as a community hall

and church when a traveling minister arrived
once a month. Parties, dances and Sunday

school were all held at the single room building.
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(continued from page I I )
Most winters those periods were few and far between.

Lester McGuffey, head sawyer at the mill for most of
its history, remembers that superintendent Miles
Sullivan was very protective about the road and for-
bade the use of chains on it. "We bought a set of mili-
tary type mudgrips for our car and came back into
Wheeler one rainy day. Miles rushed out of the office
when he saw us drive in but when he realized we

weren't running chains he couldn't say anything."
Mavis Bromaghim recalls that it was a full time

iob for Art Bashore to maintain the road with a

Bud Crews' Chevy is mired to the frame rails on

the Wheeler road. Always a challenge, the road

was seasonal at best, further isolating the mill

and community.

Looking north at the greenchain destroyed by

the windstorm of 1952.

grader and occasionally a cat. Ultimately the road

was rocked and all-season access was provided.

Barely a year after the mill had begun operations,

the north coast was struck by a hurricane-like storm.

On December 7th, 1952 a powerful wind swept down
the ridge from the norlh flattening the greenchain,

pump house, electrical substation, and doing exten-

sive damage to the main mill building and burner.

Mavis remembers that the burner was guaranteed to

withstand a 110-mph wind. On the margins of a

photo showing the buckled and listing burner she

muses "wonder what we had?" Mysteriously the wind
hit only the immediate mill area and did not damage

houses or the shops.

At least two more storms crashed into the little
cove during the ten-year run of the mill. One caused a

large landslide on the south side of the canyon which

ran completely across the lumber yard, dammed up

the stream and cut off the roads to three residences at

the beach. But the strangest storm event was known

as "the fbam." During another storm a furious south-

west wind whipped the breaking waves into a
meringue of white foam that blew in fluffy drifts
through the mill and the town. Everyone who lived at

Wheeler comments on that strange day.

Howard Sinnett began contract logging for the

new operation in the spring of 1950 while the mill
was still under construction. To begin with, D8s with
Carco Redwood style arches skidded directly into the

mill. Before long a gasoline powered Northwest

crane was put into service for loading duties.

Eventually Wolf Creek purchased a Washington TL15

Trakloader.

Not long after Sinnett began contracting, Wolf
Creek took over direct control of the woods operation

and most of the Sinnett crew became employees and

permanent residents of Wheeler. Paul Rosa became

logging superintendent for the company.

The logging was done with two DSs skidding

without arches and one D8 road cat. Ralph Smith,

John Arlich and Dick Bloomquist skidded logs while

Bud Crews ran the road cat.

(cotttinued on page l5)
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The brand
new
Washington
TL15 finishes
an irnpressive
lcad on the
comp3.11y's

off-highway
Kenworih.
The loader
was equipped
with guyline
winches (visi-

ble at the top
of the gantry)
and could be

used for yard-
ing. Though
this was tried
on a limited
basis it
seemed to the
crew to be
more destruc-
tive and dan-
gerous than
conventional
cat logging.

Bud Crews
takes a turn to
the landing
with a newly
delivered D8,

serial number
1441122"
Before the
'i44 arrived,
DB 2Us were
used for skid-
ding and road

building.
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The marn mill building from the northwest. Note the full
deck under the bridge crane to the left. A full day's run

could be stored there and fed to the mill by the crane.

Lester McGuffey at work as head sawyer, a position he

held for most of the history of the Wolf Creek mill.

(continuedfrom page I j)
Logs feeding the mill could be unloaded under a

twenty ton bridge crane which, at 80' long, could
store enough for one day's run. A single off highway
Kenworth (said to have been built for "the Arabian
oil fields") could handle all the woods production. It
ran bobtail with an average load of ten thousand

board feet. Logs could also be unloaded and cold
decked at a transfer landing on the North Fork of
Jackass Creek. From there they were trucked or skid-

ded with a D8 and Carco arch combo to the dry deck

infeed. All peeling was done by hand on the landings

or in the brush.

Sinnett originally experimented with a pair of
GMC long log trucks in addition to the KW. But the

mill, without a bucksaw, was unable to handle long

logs and the idea was abandoned.

With the intent to make only cants, the mill was

initially designed as a break down plant to feed the

California Coast reman facility in Willits. By 1951,

however, the plans had changed to manufacture rough

green lumber at Wolf Creek.

A nine foot Klamath Machine & Locomotive

Works head rig was paired with a cantage built by

Harrah Brothers Machine in Willits. The carriage was

driven by a nine inch air shotgun.

Boards from the head rig traveled through a 12" x
72" Sumner Iron Works edger and past a 24 foot
Irvington trim saw. Lumber was pulled from a 60 foot
green chain by width and length but all grading was

done at Cal Coast. Later, presumably when the south-

ern California market was developed, a Turner resaw

was added and the green chain was extended.

Except for the head rig, which was powered by a
General Motors twin drive diesel engine unit, all
machinery was electric powered. Power for the mill
and the town was provided by two GM twin diesel

generating sets capable of 400 kw each.

Commenting on the quality of the mill and the

timber coming into it, Lester McGuffey says, "we

sawed 65mbf per day with 657o upper grades."

Lumber was stored near the beach west of the

mill to await shipment to Willits or Longvale. Jack

Groom, an independent contractor, ran a fleet of six

Peterbilt lumber trucks handling the flow of material

coming out of Wolf Creek. These trucks ran on

propane and were low geared to climb in and out of
(continued on page 17)
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A wide board

is fed into the

Sumner 12 bY

72inch edger.

Wolf Creek's
storage and

dry yard

stretched from

the mill to the

beach. Paul

and Nina
Rosa's house

is seen in the

urpper right.

The Ross
forklift ifioves
a unit in the
lower left Por-
tion of the
photo.
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(Continued from page 15)

the coastal canyons. This configuration worked well
on the woods haul roads but proved painfully slow
once the trucks reached the pavement at Leggett.

Though the mill was modern, and under
Sullivan's direction the operation ran smoothly and

efficiently, Wolf Creek struggled to show a profit.
Wheeler stockholders from the East Coast grew

increasingly impatient with the cash drain and felt, in
the words of one, "...they're spending money out
there like drunken sailors."

In 1955 an agreement was negotiated to sell Wolf
Creek Timber Company, including the mill, town and

timberland, to the Wilson family. The Mill continued

to operate under the Warm Springs management until

A Ross forklift loads one of Jack Groom's
propane powered Peterbilts. Originally Groom
tried sets of doubles but the trucks lost traction
and spun out on the steep grade out of Wheeler.
It was quickly decided that the truck and trailer
configuration would work best.

Looking east towards the green chain and the

burner. A Ross straddle buggy cleared units

from the chain.

September 1956 when Warm Springs was sold to the
Pacific Coast Company.

In 1958 Miles Sullivan left his position as resident
manager to Jim Prescott and moved his family to
Willits. Early in 1960, as Pacific Coast prepared a deal

to sell all its Mendocino County holdings to Union
Lumber Company, the mill sawed its last board.

On June first of 1960, Union took over ownership

of Wheeler and began dismantling the mill and the

abandoned town. Cy and Mavis Bromaghim stayed

on through the summer as caretakers, living without
electricity in the Sullivan house near the mouth of the

cove. (The powerhouse was scrapped early on.) It fell
to Mavis to find a new home for the schoolhouse

piano (she donated it to the California School for the

Blind) and disperse $l12left in the Sunday school

fund. Finally, in the fall, Cy, Mavis and their children,

the last residents of Wheeler, made their way out of
the gulch for the last time.

Almost without exception those who lived at

Wheeler during the 50's have fond memories of that

special place and time. Long after she had left Mavis

would return to the town site alone to be renewed by

the serenity of the place. (She would cover the

entrance to her clandestine trail with brush and walk
the five miles into the gulch from the county road.)

For some the isolation and the close community was

discomforting. They soon moved on. The people who

stayed said those were the best years of their lives.

Several years ago, commenting on the creation of
the Sinkyone Wilderness which includes all the old

Wheeler timberland, Joe Farley said, "When Fred

Christie and I drove into Jackass Creek in the Spring

of 1946 to make camp for our mapping and cruising

that summer . . . we found a baby seal on the beach

that had never seen a human and allowed us to pat

him on the head. It is a wild and beautiful piece

of coastline and I'm glad it is being preserved." I

Special thanks to: Mc:is Bromcrghim, Bnd and

Bernice Crews, Joe Farley, Lester and Loraine

McGuffiy, Nina Rosa, Ralplt Smith, Claudia Smith,

Chris Sullivon.
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Paul Rosa (center) and Miles Sullivan (right) pose with the new Wolf Creek Timber Company
TL15, 1950. Nina Rosa photo.

Roots needs your support now more than ever.

f ......Cut or copy Here ...,., @

For those of you who wish to become members of Roots of Motive Power, Inc. or who wish to donate to our
projects, here is a form for your convenience. Roots is a non-profit organization, and contributions are tax

deductible to the extent allowed by law.

Name Enclosed is my check for: $

Address

City State _ Zipcode

Membership $25.00/year

Make checks payable to: Roots of Motive Power, Inc., P. O. Box 1540, Willits, CA 95490.

Memberships are due annually at the beginning of the calendar year

New members and cash donations accepted all year!
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E,ast Conrr-r-rcrcial Street in Willits was a husy

lurlber rnantrfactur-ing cenler in thc post-Worlrl War II

cra. This photograph of'the .1. F. Pritcharcl C\rnr;rirny.

taken in 1952. shows r.nllch of the activity in the area.

ln the foreground is thc Northern Wood Products

Companv. "Manul'acturcrs of the worlcl's finest inter-

cltan-ecahlc winclows and cloors for winter ancl suln-

nrer'." Thcil' nrairr plant uras Iocatecl in Hollancl.

Michigan where they prodLrced a Iarge

ntrrnbcr o1'clorlr and winclow pnrclrrcts. Mtrch <ll'tlrc

sawrnill Iacility now houses the Wrllits Menrlo Mill
harclware store. The Northern Woocl operation llso
briclgecl Broacidus Creek to clevelop thcir clrr, 1,anl to

the south of the szrwnrill.

Thrce lurnber compzurics lirrc thc lr()rth siclc ol-

Corlrlercial Strcet. Closest to thc Northwcstcrn

Pacific railroad tracks is the Dianroncl Matclr

Conrpany. which plrrchascd the Willits I-unrhcr'

Corlpany, in late 1951. In thc ccnlcr. [-rc(u,cctt thc 1u'o

lailr'<lacl spurs is tlrc National Vcnlilatecl Au,lring

Corr1-r;lny. This conrpany,. hcaclclr-rartcrccl in I)irIIas.

Tcxas. nralrufactured wooclen ar.l'nings. A sharp cvc

ciur still ['irtcl sort'rc ol'thc awnings ort busittc-sscs attcl

horncs in Willits. Moving cilsl on ('onrnrcrical Strcct

is the .1. F. Pritclrarcl Contpanv. u'ith hcltcl ot'l'iccs itt

Wichita. Kansas. The Pritchard Cortipanv matrttt'ac-

turecl cooling towers that r-rsed rvooden c()lrp()llents.

The Pritchztrd Contpitny propert) rvrts sold irl l9-51 ttr

the Riclrardson faniily. r.r,ho opel'atecl lt s:tn;tllill tltl
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MEMORIES OF WOLF CREEK TIMBER COMPANY
By Mavis Bromaghim

Mavis enjoyed Ken Smith's article in the last Roots Newsletter and it brought back so many fond memories for her.

She immediately began to write her personal stories of living in Wheeler, CA. These sfories are not about running the

Wolf Creek Mill- they are about the everyday life of a family who lived in a remote sawmill community.

"It was perhaps the happiest
years of our lives. I was so

involved with all the children
there, the school, the Sunday

school, goirtg to the beach, every-

thing! Everltone worked together

and got along together Whatever

needed doing, everyone would
pitch-in without being asked. Miles

said that's what happens when you

have good men."
Mavis Bromaghim, June 25,2002.

My husband Cy was working
in Richmond as a certified welder
and when the war was over, as he

was also a diesel engineer, he went

to work for Buran Equipment who

handled Allis Chalmers tractors.

So many loggers in Mendocino
County were buying bigger trac-

tors (Daniels & Ross, Okerstroms,

Mayfields, Brundages, Farley for
Wolf CreekTimber Co.) Cy was

asked to check out this town

Willits. Everyone treated us so

kindly. Kennedys asked us to din-

ner the first day. We stayed at

Delongs Motel and Stan brought

us coffee and donuts for breakfast.

Cy already knew lngersols from
the Oakland office and the

Washington Trakloader representa-

tive from Seattle. Yes. - We'd

move to Willits.

Willits Boy Scouts on the Allis
Chalmers tractor, 1951.

f immediately became

involved with the Cub and Boy

Scouts as we had two active boys.

That's when I met Joe Farley. His

son Peter was in my group. An
Allis Chalmers tractor was deliv-

ered on a flat car near Commercial

St. so I had my scout meeting

there and we talked machinery. Joe

came to the scout meeting and Cy

and he talked about Wheeler and

the mill. Next day Cy loaded his

tools and went with Joe to do

some maintenance work on the

tractors. Joe mostly wanted to talk

about his mill and logging. Cy

thought it was great but never

made major decisions without

asking me. The next Saturday, I

packed a picnic lunch and we

drove out to Wheeler to check it
out.

No PG & E. No phones. No

T.V.s. No theater. But we all loved

the whole thing. I wondered how I
would pack four kids in a 24 X 24

ft. temporary space. Joe and Miles
assured me they could add l2' to
the North side of Duplex No. 8

and Charlie Luoma started work
on it right away.

Tn.y still hadn't finished the

store or the Community Center
(School) but the move went

smoothly. I had a 6' buffet and

dining table, 6 chairs, a piano,

washer & dryer plus the beds and

chests. We moved into the little
house. The carpets were rolled up

behind the couch. Boxes were

piled to the ceiling on the piano

and the washer & dryer were tak-

ing their share of the space. The

Company had a washhouse with
four washers and that is where I
met many of the citizens. As soon

as the carpenters finished a room, I

was there with paint and wallpa-
per. Two weeks before Christmas I
was ready to move into a clean,

brand-new home, but still no laun-

dry room.

The store was finished and the

school was furnished with desks,

bulletin boards, books, etc. from

the Fort Bragg School District.

They used outdoor toilets the first
year but soon water was PiPed in

(corttinued on page 42)
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and the building was completed.

Tempa Hugging was the first
teacher.

We Hved in Wheeler for nine

full years. My whole family loved
it there. They thought they had

everything and we have so many

stories to tell, even after about fifty
years.

Ho* do I explain, Wolf Creek

Timber Co. on the Jackass Creek.

The town was Wheeler, but the

mail came from Leggett or
Rockport. To get from Leggett, we

went through two locked gates on

the Malarky & Malarky road from
Hales Grove to Usal. To get from
Rockport we'd take the old county

road from Highway 1 to Usal and

then north to the Y and follow the

newly built road to the Mill. This

was a private road with logging
trucks coming and going. Some

turns were left-hand drive and the

trucks had the right-of-way. I soon

learned "Truck Language".

First of all, the Diesel Tanks

for the Powerhouse had to be set

up and filled before they could get

power to the Mill and community.

The roads were in pretty bad

shape. Steep and narrow with sev-

eral sharp turns. Acme trucks

brought in fuel from Richmond
and we were told that the driver

The diesel generator.

had to back up four or five times

before he could get around the last

turn. By the time he got to the mill
he was in a cold sweat and shaking

like a leaf in the wind. When he

got back to Richmond he threw the

keys on the desk and he said "I'm
just a truck driver NOT a test

pilot" and quit. That hairpin curve

had to be worked on all the time.

The store was great - we

never went out to buy foods, but it
seems like we had to make the trip

out often anyway. The boys took

music lessons in Leggett from a
teacher that came up from Ukiah.

We also had dental appointments,
plus several school activities.
Whenever I went to Fort Bragg I'd
stop at West Coast Engines to

check on messages and pick up

any orders and I got to know the

Westfall family quite well. They

even came to visit us at Wheeler.

I'd go to the dairy to pick up an

order if it was ready. I'd pick up

the mail in Rockport and head

over the hill to Wheeler. I'd go to

the store and they'd unload the

supplies and I'd put the mail in the

pigeon holes.

Whenever I was in Leggett, I'd
pick up the mail and bread if there

was any in a big box near the

M&M Road.

"Ken mentioned the muddy

road in his article and everyone

had a story about that."

Oft"n the roads were washed

out. One year I had ordered some

Christmas gifts from Sears

Roebuck catalog and mailed all
my Christmas cards right after

Thanksgiving so I was sure every-

thing was O.K. but, no mail came

in and it was the day before

Christmas. Cy had the bright idea

we should take the Blunder Bus to

get the mail. The Blunder Bus was

used when building the Golden

Gate Bridge. It was a 4-wheeler

and had a winch in front, but no

windows so we used old baby

blankets to help keep the wind out.

When we got stuck Cy wallered

thru the mud, hooked us to a tree

and pulled us out. It took many

hours to get to Leggett. The Post

Cy at the controls.
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Office had many sacks of mail for
us. We piled it in the truck and

covered it with atarp. We were

wet, muddy, cold, and hungry so

we went to the Caf6 and asked if
we could get a sandwich and our

Thermos full of coffee, to go. The

Caf6 owner asked a few questions

and insisted that we come in, sit
down and get wann. She knew

about the Wolf Creek Mill and told
everyone there our story. One old
man insisted on paying for our
dinner. This was the nicest

Christmas story he had heard in
years and now he had a story to

tell his grandkids about Pioneers.

We got back into Wheeler

about dark. The road had washed

out to the store so we stopped at

the firehouse and distributed all
the Christmas mail. Santa had

finally arrived and the whole com-

munity had mail to open. Our cata-

log orders needed no special wrap.

Everything was beautiful and we

had a perfect Christmas; and it was

still raining.

The roads stayed bad all winter
so only 4-wheel drive outfits were

getting out. We just stayed home

and didn't even get "Shanty

Jitters". The Mill kept sawing lum-

ber and it was stockpiled on the

flat between the mill and the

ocean. Finally the road was opened

and all of Grooms Trucks, and a

few more came in to load up and

go to Willits. It was like a parade

with all of Wheeler happy and

clapping. A real celebration!

Tn. uitt had a Ship to Shore

KAAR radio-telephone installed in
the Willits office, the Wheeler

office and Miles Sullivan's pick-up
truck. On my little radio, I could
hear Miles talking. Miles kept say-

ing we've had lots of rain. Lots of
rain! I did know the roads were

impassible to Usal but not till then

did I know there had been a big

slide into the lumber piles all
across the canyon. I decided to go

and see. Cy said that when the

wind blew the trees and brush, the

whole hillside rolled down and it
sounded like an explosion that

kept rumbling like a train.

Or" *orning Mrs. Dundore,

the teacher, came to ask if I would

take a few students at a time to the

beach and show them the foam

that had been whipped up by the

wind, and ask them questions, and

let them feel it. Then back at

school she said, "We'll not have

regular classes today, we'll just let

everyone tell us in their own

words what the foam was like and

what caused it. What happened to

the fish, the birds, the seals?" The

kids raised their hands and went to

the front of the room to explain

what they saw and thought.

The assignment for the next

day was to ask their dads about the

worst storrn he'd ever been in and

then write about it. Mrs. Dundore

brought out maps and a globe for
all the kids to study. The next

assignment was to ask the moms,

and they compared locations and

anything that interested them. All
about snowstorms and the melting
in the Spring, about snowplows

and windbreaks. They could draw

pictures and write about storms

and weather conditions.

Those students learned more

about soil erosion, planting sea-

sons, public speaking, and writing
and maps than if they had been in
regular class. They had done such

good work that Mrs. Dundore

invited the parents to come and

see.

We had a great Nurse -
Juanita Bashore (Nana) - Mrs. Art
B, who often drove the Green

Stake Truck out for bigger orders

for the store and Mill. Her hus-

band, Art, kept the roads main-

tained but often just too much rain

fell. The first year, 1947, all the

ladies were asked to take a first aid

class, because we were so far from
(continued on page 44)

The Foam!
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The ladies: Juanita Bashore,
Mavis Bromaghim, Margaret
Aley, Joe Grievy, lna Gillen,
Joe Grey, Florence Storkey,
Tollie Hinton, Georgia Sullivan,
Mickey Prescott, _?_, Virginia
lsen, Tillie Brihgt, and Gwen
Bashore Woods.

(continued from page 43 )
a hospital. Tollie Hinton from

Leggett came to hold classes once

a week for several months. It gave

us all a good sense of security.

Witn 30 families and all those

kids, someone suggested having a
Sunday School. No Denomination.
Just have the Bible stories, Lords
Prayer, Ten Commandments, and

the Golden Rule. Georgia Sullivan
went to Berkeley and got color

books about the Bible stories and

crayolas. After reading the stories

we discussed the stories and decid-

ed on what colors they wore and

then we sang the action songs

from my old songbook. A travel-
ing Minister came once a month

during the summer when the roads

were in better shape. Mr. and Mrs.

Holsinger came and had vacation

Bible School with us.

Th" St"**heeler Club was

organized and once a month the

members had a planned Pot Luck
dinner.

Halloween was always a big
success with dancing and refresh-

ments.

Th" Co--unity/School build-
ing was used for every thing: the

Christmas and Easter programs,

the School and the Sunday school,

and formal weddings. One time

someone reported that there were

parties and some drinking in the

schoolhouse so someone from the

Fort Bragg School District came to

check us out. Miles Sullivan said

"No, that it was the Community

Center but if they wanted to, they

could build a schoolhouse just

south of the store

The play yard had swings, a

monkey bar and a slab of cement

south of the store near Jackass

Creek. There was a huge hollow

Redwood tree that the kids used to

hide and play in. There was also a

hollow tree behind our house that

the boys used for a den and even

slept there a few times.

The school badl windows to

the south and a f'ull-length covered

porch to the north near the creek.

Looking up the canyon to the

north we could see six-foot ferns

and wildflowers were everywhere.

fn tne 50s I spent a lot of time

at the beach with my kids and their
friends. We could see fishing boats

a mile or so out on the water and

often find floats or corks. One day

a big crab pot came rolling onto

the shore and my boys carried it to
the house. They wanted it for a

bench out in the yard. But I
thought we might find the owner
as it looked a bit expensive. We

loaded it up in the station wagon

and took it to Fort Bragg. We had

been buying crabs from Mary
Tarentino, the crab lady, and YES,

it was theirs. She gave us 3 beauti-

ful crabs - freshly cooked, right
out of the pot. Then every trip into

Fort Bragg, we'd stop and she'd

just give us one. If we were late in

the day, she would empty her stand

and go home. Sometimes we

would stay and visit a bit.

Another time, my boys came

Jan Patereau holding crabs.
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Toni Sheay and Mavis trying to
feed an orphaned baby seal.

home with a baby seal. What hap-

pened? No one knew, but it was

friendly and hungry. What do they

eat? We tried everything. We put
milk in a baby bottle; chopped up
surf fish; soaked dry bread in milk
or water; even chicken broth, but

Lyle, Gary, Jani, Lori and
Seasic.

what it liked most was Vanilla Ice

Cream cones. My girls put it in a
baby buggy and pushed it all over

camp. They named it Seasic.

Every day they took Seasic to the

beach to play in the lagoon. All the

kids played there and they treated

the seal like any other pet.

We all loved it. Then one day, it
just slid into the ocean and left us.

It was gone. Everyone was sad.

Later, we were talking to the

Crab Lady about Seasic and she

said that sometimes the seals

would raid the crab pots, even

break them, and the Crabbers

would shoot them. That was their
living too.

In 1951 there was a shipwreck
south of Little Jackass Beach. Cy

and several men climbed down to
check it out. It was a fishing boat

full of rotting fish. Cy came back

with injectors for the Power House

and the Bell for me. For years I
have used that bell to call the kids

home when they were playing in
the neighborhood.

In 1958 a student from
Berkeley read about a shipwreck
that happened during the Gold
Rush days where a boat washed

ashore on the Mendocino Coast.

The crew all got to shore with
some supplies and their gold. Not
knowing where they were going,

they buried the gold near a

Redwood tree and hung the bell
above it. They never got back to

recover the gold. One hundred

years later this student hears about

my bell and didn't believe my

story because they had not read

about the fishing vessel LaRaukus

and thought I had the gold (haha).

One of the landmarks was the

military airplane that went down

during the 1940s. At that time

there were no roads to the site

which was on the highest ridge to

the South of Jackass Beach.

Reportedly, several bodies had

been removed by helicopter.

As the Wheeler Road was

built, they passed a tall Redwood

tree that had its top clipped off and

parts of the plane were still hang-

ing in the tree. Everything else was

scattered all the way down the

steep hill to the South Fork of the

Jackass Creek.

My teenaged boys loved to
hike with their friends to check

this all out. I believe they knew

where every part was. About 1954

a salvage crew came to haul it all
out and the boys helped find it all.

A few months later they came

back to Wheeler with a check, but

Miles really didn't want it for the

mill, so he gave it to me for the

Community Center and school.

That's how we got the piano.

When the mill closed we donated

the piano to the Blind School in
Berkeley.

I told that story to a couple

men who were doing research on

fallen military planes just awhile
ago. They had tried to find it at

Wheeler but found nothing.

Th.r" were a few fires and we
(continued on page 46)

War surplus fire truck.
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had a little flre truck that was also
used when they were building the
Golden Gate Bridge. Our son Lyle
would fire it up and check the

water and fuel so it was always
ready. One afternoon a spark from
the burner or the powerhouse

started ablaze on the east side of
the Canyon. With a breeze from
the west it was racing up the hill.
Several boys were at Aley's #lA
home and saw the fire. Lyle ran

for the fire truck and Jim Aley ran

to the Mill. By the time the men
got there, the boys had the hoses

out, the water pouring on the

flames and it was about out.
In 1960 Cy and I stayed fiom

April to September 9th after the

Mill closed. We moved into the

beach house (Sullivans) after the

electricity was turned oIf, and the
powerhouse diesels sold. They

brought in a small generator for us

so we could do laundry and sew.

We had a big propane tank for
heating water and cooking. The
Gillen house was empty and it had
water to the toilet. No lights. My
cousin and her family came for a
short visit, and stayed for over a
week. This was like a private

retreat for them.

Cy kept busy tearing anyrhing
apart that was to be hauled out. He
took a whole truckload of machin-
ery to Sacramento and instead of
staying in a Motel he decided to
drive home. It was 3 a.m. and

there was something white in front
of the office. White Donkeys ! He
rushed to our house, got us all up

and dressed to see the Ghosts of
Jackass. They were very tame and

enjoyed being near us. After a

week or so I couldn't leave a door
open as they would come right in
to see what was on the table.

Wh.n Cy was delivering

something and was gone for the
night, I would go through the

whole place and check for flres or
anything that looked a bit wrong.
One evening I saw a big mountain
lion running across the flat in
front of the office.ttlt 

is a wild and beautiful
piece of Coastline and I'm glad it
is being preserued."

"l go back with my kids as
often as I can."

Grandma Mcrvis

Mavis crawling out of a hollow
redwood tree at one of her
Wolf Creek reunions with curi-
ous grandkids looking on.

I
a

Cy Bromaghim and Bud Crews
inside the shop at Wolf Creek.

The stand of Alders along
Jackass Creek that has com-
pletely regrown after the mill
was removed.
See Roots Newsletter, Vol 20
No. 1, page 10, top right for a
photo of "the camp" at this loca-
tion in 1947. Cy with Jack and Jenny, 1960.


